NiTinol-based cutting edges for endovascular heart valve resection: first in-vitro cutting results.
Machining of shape memory alloys based on Nitinol (NiTi) creates difficulties due to its ductility and severe strain hardening. In this experiment, different cutting edges and grinding parameters were tested to optimize cutting results on NiTi-based blades intended for endovascular heart valve resection. The cutting procedure was performed using two counter-rotating circular NiTi blades of different diameter. A rotating/punching process should be performed. Different shapes (glazed, waved, and saw tooth), different grinding techniques (manual, manual grinder, and precise milling cutter) and additionally various velocities (50 and 200 rpm) were tested on specific test specimens. Cutting forces were measured and cutting quality was examined using digital microscopy. Preliminary tests with rotating blades showed superior results using cutting edges for the punching process (150 N vs. 200 N; n=7). In a second step special test specimens were tested. Maximum cutting-force was 265 N+/-20 N (mean+/-SD; n=7). Subsequently different shapes were tested at 50 and 200 rpm using the rotating/punching method regarding alternate grinding techniques. Cutting forces were 27 N+/-7.7 N for glazed blades (n=7) at 50 rpm and 18 N+/-4.7 N at 200 rpm, waved blades (n=7) required a maximum force of 18 N+/-5 N at 50 rpm and 11 N+/-3.3 N at 200 rpm, whereas saw tooth blades (n=7) needed 17 N+/-12.7 N at 50 rpm and 9 N+/-1.2 N at 200 rpm. Precise cutting quality was only seen when using glazed blades sharpened under accurate conditions with a high-speed milling cutter. Although shape memory alloys based on Nitinol are difficult to process, and well-defined grinding parameters do not exist, acceptable results can be reached using high-speed milling cutters. Best cutting quality can be observed by using glazed blades, performing a rotating/punching process at high velocities. Lower cutting forces can be observed by using other shape-types, however this leads to lower cutting quality. Therefore, further investigations on blade-machining and velocity-testing seem to be necessary to create optimal cutting results.